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FARM USD FIRESIDE.

Rice boiled very slowly in milk and
sweetened is a very palatable and
healthy dish for children- - Chicago
Journal.

It has been discovered that potash
floes growing potatoes but little good
unless applied early and well mixed
with the soil. N. Y. Herald.

Feathers slightly uncurled by the
damp air may be restored by holding
over a hot stove, then shaking and re-
peating until curled. Care should be
taken not to burn the feather. N. T.
Post.

To remove rust from saws, chisels,
2tc., first scour with emery moistened
with sulphuric acid, diluted with six
eolumes of water, rinse, dry and finish
vvith oil and emery Hour. Troy Times.

White Soup: Four potatoes (large),
one e:g, butter, celery-see- d, one pint
Df milk. Boil the potatoes, mash them
fine, and add the egg well beaten, a lit-:- le

celery-see- d or salt: boil one pint of
milk, and the same of the water in
which the potatoes were boiled; pour
Dn to the mixture boiling hot, stir it
well, strain, and send to the table at
once. Boston Post.

Df sweet rusty-co- at apples, make ex--
client preserves. Use half a pound of

sugar u one pounu oi inut. If you
cannot get the pears the apples alone
are nice. Cut them in quarters, stick
a whole.clove in each quarter, and put
a few sticks of cinnamon in the sirup.

ExcJiangc.
After sweeping and getting the car-

pet as clean as possible, it may be
brightened by going all over it with a
clean llannel cloth dampened with water
in which you have put a little ammonia.
Too much will take the color out of the
carpet. A tablespoonful of ammonia
to one quart of water is about the
proper proportion The Household.

Potato Chips: Potato chips require a !

uuie care in tne preparation, but it well
managed they will repay the trouble.
Peel raw potatoes as apples are peeled
and cut them into parings; let the par-mg- s

be as near as possible of the same
thickness and as long as possible; dry
them thoroughly in a cloth, put them
Into a frying basket and plunge it into
boiling lard; when the chips are of a
golden color draw them well in the
front of the lire, sprinkle line salt over
them and serve. N. Y. Times.

If the hens are obliged to roost on
trees or fences, or wood-pile- s, or where
pver they can get; if the' have to wade
through mud, and slush, and snow; ii
they have to steal most of their living
from the pig-pen- s, the horse-stable- s or
the corn-cri- b; if they must depend on
a rain or thaw to get water to drink;
in short, if tlicy are oblined to submit
to the average treatment of poultry on
farms, they will notlay and should not.
If you want your liens to lay, do your
part toward this end and the" hens "will
Jo theirs. Prairie Farmer.

How to Transplant Trees From Woods.

Many flunk it cheaper and better to j

take up large trees from the woods and j

transplant theiu to their grounds or to!
the roadside than to buy nursery trees, j

As a rule, such trees die; they fail be- -
raiiEO proper precautious have not been
taken. In digging up the tree, all the ,

-- roots outside of a circle a few feet in... ..I? .V .1 ,1.. .i Ijiamcicr are cui. u;i, ami ine tree is
reset with its full head of branches.
Whoever has seen trees in the forest J

that were upturned by a tornado must i

have been struck by the manner in
which the roots run very near to the J

surface, and to a great distance. When j

the roots of these trees are cut ofl" at
two or three feet from the trunk, few
or no fibrous or feeding roots are left:
and if the mass of tops is left, the
expansion of the buds in the spring
will not be responded to by a supply of i

sap from the roots, and death must !

follow. If such trees have the tops
completely removed, leaving only a !

bare pole, they will usually grow when
transplanted." The tree is little more
tfian an immense cutting; but there are
roots enough left to meet the demand j

of the few shoots that start from the
top, and growth above and below ground
arc well balanced. We have seen
mapli-;- , elms, and basswood trees,
lifteeu feet or more high, transplanted
in this manner, without a failure. Some
trees treated in this manner were planted
in our neighoorhoou aoout ten years

i

ngo. JLhey have now as line heads :is
one would wish, and show no signs of

furnished roots. pier
stioum oe prepareu ior transplanting
bv digging down to the roots, and cut- -

ting oil all that bevond the
desired distance. This will cause the

tree. line,

perpendicular
good

share the top is in trans- -
planting. Shrubs various kinds re-
quire the same treatment. Man' of
our native of great beauty,
and desirable as ornaments the
grounds. As ordinarily transplanted,
they arc rarely satisfactory. the
ivholo top of theseshnibs. branch,
be removed, only a stick with
15 much root as can be secured,
Is quite certain. We have removed

(Kalmialatifolia) safely in this
manner; the show no signs
;heir rough treatment. American Agri-
culturist.

Counts and Reasons.
--A story a horse that counts and

reasons comes from the Bruns- -

ivick Home News:
A knowing in Sayerville has

for twenty years been a cart horse a
brick 3'ard, and habit going
through a certain round of duties, day
after day, for eight months in the year,
has enabled him to do things which
seem to indicate the possession men-
tal faculties similar to some those
possessed by the human race. It is an
old saying among farmers that crows
cannot count more than three, but tiiis
horse has the to count sixty-fiv- e.

His of labor to cart sixty-fiv-e

of clay from the pit to the spot
where the clay is mixed or ground, and
then to go for a load of coal dust; and
now, without anything said or
done to indicate the fact to him, when
he has deposited his sixty-fift-h load he i

turns away from the pit and goes
to dock a load of" dust. This
not only peculiarity, for when he
goes to the pit he backs the cart up
kimself to the right place, and will take

what he conceives to be proper
load. If more put on, he backs and
ticks and rattles the cart about
the load to what he consid-
ers a proper quantity.

"The chicken of progress cannot be
into the egg-sce-ll of the

past," is the Litest paraphrase of the
faying that "resolutions never go

CantilcTcr Bridges.

Tell me what a cantilever bridga
!s," said a to an engineer
one of the largest bridge companies in
me country. "I see that the new bridge
lcross the "Niagara River, to connect
:he New York Central and the Canada'
Southern Railroads, will be the first
bridge that style built America."--

"That is true,"" Was the reply. "But
first you ask me what a cantilever is.
We borrow the term from architecture;
i.-

- m:ins a bracket used to support a
balcony, etc. Now, in a cantilever
oridgethere are two brackets opposite
2ach other, each resting on a pier. The
shore ends of the brackets rest upon
ind are fastened down to another pier;
the outer ends, projecting over the
ivater. sustain a central span, merely
resting upon them and free to respond
:o the changes in the temperature. To
et a rude idea the principle of the

cantilever bridge, place two chairs two
feet apart: put a foot-rul- e on each chair,
held down by a book; the ends of the
rules will not meet across the
separating the chair?, but by resjj-tn- g

a third rule upon their ends the
bridge is complete. This is a skeleton

i :dea. Now, in the chairs sub- -

-- titute four piers of masonry: instead of
i the two rules, balance upon the piers
! two beams resting upon the intermedi- -

ate and with the shore ends ot the
Deani- - placed upon and fastened to the
two extreme piers; another span resting
upon their outer ends substituted for
the third ruie, and this is the cantilever
bridge.

"The shore arm of the cantilever or
bracket rets, as I have said, upon a
second pier, built back of the first one
at the river's brink. If there was no
such support any weight like that of
a railroad train if placed upon the
shore arm, would depress it toward the
ground and correspondingly elevate the
outer or stream end. It would be as
if, after perfectly balancing a plank on
a log, you place a weight at
one end of the plank. But this is not
enough. Suppose the railroad train
had passed under the tower over the
main pier out upon the outer end of the
cantilever or balanced beam; the extra
weight would depress the outer end and
at the same time elevate the inner or
shore end. So the shore end not only
rests upon a support of masonry, but is
fastened to it, to prevent the train from
tipping the beam up into the air and
falling into the stream."

"Whatarethe advantages claimed for
the cantilever bridge?" asked reporter.

'For bridges having long spans the
sy-te- is asserted to be the most eco-
nomical. Les material need be used
to secure the same strength, rigidity and
stillness than in a suspension bridge, for
instance. Less fale work or scaffold-
ing is needed for the erection of a can-
tilever bridge than for any other braced
structure, thereby making it capable of
construction with more and less
danger of disaster and with no obstruc-
tion to navigation. The central span
renting upon the outer or stream ends
of the two brackets can freelv expand
with the heat ot summer and pnnhvif!vu.. .v.
wjtu the cold weather. One end of
ti,-,-

3 central span is fastened to one of
the brackets, the other end being
placed upon rollers. The deflection
from the horizontal under the full load
capacity of the bridge is not half so
rre.it as it would be in a suspension
l,ri,lre of the same length of

.T" O 1

'Iiv explaining, in a general wav,
the process of constructing a bracket
or cantilever bridge, you will be able tc
ee the economy and ease of the work.

We will start with one iron tower built
upon a pier of masonry, on the east
shore of a stream. The first panel of
the bridge is swung into place" for the
shore arm of the bracket and fastened
to the iron tower. A support
for each panel as it is put into place
all the false work required in building
the shore end. As soon as two of
these panels are built, by means of a
derrick the first panel of the stream
arm can be tied to the tower. The ex-
tra weight the panels for the
shore end of the bracket will fully sus- -

tain the single panel that is built out in
the opposite direction over the water.
With this done. that panel itself sup
plies the false work from which the
next one can be placed in position and
bolted to the fir-- t panel. In this way
panel by panel can be advanced until
the outer or stream arm of the canti-
lever is completed. Meantime,
keei)inr the work on the shore arm inn
advance of that on the outer arm, the
weight of the latter will not overbal- -

opposite) shore of the stream, mean-
time, the other"braoket or cantilever is
being constructed in same way.
Roughly to illustrate the idea, take a

of the stream. The two horizontal
strokes on the top the perpendicular
lines represent the two cantilevers or
brackets. Make two downward per-
pendicular strokes, one from the right-han- d

end and the other from the left-han- d

end of the tops of the right-han- d

and the left-ha-nd T respectively; these
represent the anchorage the shore
ends of the cantilevers. Now your
bridge is complete, except the placing
of the central span to pursue our il-

lustration, the drawing a line to con-
nect the two free ends of the T's. This
is done by running a wooden truss into
the intervening space a certain dis-
tance: by means of a derrick fastening
cables to the projecting ends the.
tniss flo:u the en( of tne PPos"te ctm"
tilever; then, by pushing and pulling,
the truss is gotten entirely across the
space. It furnishes then the scaffold-
ing or false work needed for placing
the iron work which will make the span
complete from tower to tower. The
only false work needed, as you see, are
the" wooden truss for building the cen-
tral span and the supporting timbers
for the construction of "the shore arms
of the brackets or cantilevers. These
are the general principles and the meth-
ods of work in the construction of the

bridge."
The principle of the cantilever bridge

must have been. eenturies ao,
as there are many old bridges in Switz-
erland built in accordance with it. The
new Niagara River bridge, however, is ;

the first bridge of any magnitude actu-
ally built upon this svstem. The first
one in Europe will be the great bridge
across the Frith of Forth, Scotland,
now building. The engineers in charge
of the latter work are B. Baker, C. E.,
and John Fowler. Mr. Baker is con
sidered the foremost bridge engineer,
probably, in the world, andhis publica-
tion in 1867 in London, entitled "Long
Span Railway Bridges," contains what
is regarded as the standard treatise on
the. cantilever principle. The Forth
bridge wa3 originally designed to be
built after plans furnished by Mr.
Gouch, the engineer of the ill-fat- ed

Tay bridge, vhich was blown down, in
ft mJLom N. Y. Tribune.
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former rough treatment. Trees in ance the former, which, when corn-pasture- s,

or on the edge of the woods, pleted. can be placed upon the second
arc better with These and anchored. On the west (the

extend

formation of fibrous ioots near the j sheet of paper and draw two T's
It will be safer to take two 3'cars on the same horizontal

for the operation, cutting half of the leaving a little spaco between them,
roots each year. Such trees may be , The two strokes repre-remove- d

in safety, especially if a j sent the piers on the respective shores
of removed
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Canses of Felicity.

Cold and heat play different parts in
:he production and reduction of felicity.
A dry and sharp cold wave exerts "a
gentle pressure on the surface of tho
body, which fills the nervous centers
with blood and helps to felicity of mind.
A long and piercing, easterly, chilling;
vind checks circulation, robs heat, and
produces even melancholic sadness.
A dry, genial warmth acts like a bracing
zold. A long warmth, with moisture,
2hecks the vital action and produces a
degree of depression which may be as
intense as that which is induced by
long exposure to cold. The seasons of
the year which are attended with least
exhaustion of the body are those which
favor felicity. When tiie exhaustion of
the winter and depressingspring months
has been removed by the warmth of a
genial summer and autumn, the time is
most favorable for serenity of mind.
On the other hand the exhaustion of
winter and spring induces depression,
and is no doubt the cause of that mel
ancholy whith renders the months of
spring the maximum periods of deaths
by suicide. Purity of the atmosphere
is an unquestionable aid to felicity. The
comparison of children living under
differing circumstances is sufficient
proof of this fact. The children of an
Dpen, well-ventilat- ed school-roo- how
different are they from those who are
jnmured in some of the close,
overpacked dens which are called
school-room- s. Compare the felicity
Df the children of the parents
ivho live out of doors, and even
af the children of the fields and
jpen streets, with that of the children
of the small trader, whose back parlor
Is living-roo- m and play-groun- d, or the
felicity of the man or woman who
leads an out-do- or life with that of those
tvho live in the close office or work-
room. There are still other agencies
which bring, or which check, nuraan
felicity, and which are as purely physic-
al in character as those above re-
corded. There are substances which,
taken into the bod', produce strange
contrasts in respect to felicity and de-

pression. Foods well cooked, foods
carefully selected, foods supplied in
sufficient quantity to sustain the body
equally in all its parts, and so moderate
as never to oppress the nervous digest-
ive powers, all conduce to felicity in
the most telling manner. Many com-
mon foods and drinks atfect the system
specially. As a rule, all agents which
stimulate, that is to say, relax the arterial
tension, and so allow the blood a freer
course through the organs, for a time
promote felicity, but in the reaction
leave depression. The alkoloid in tea,
theine, has this effect. It causes a short
and slight felicity. It causes, in a large
number of persons, a long and severe,
and even painful sadness. There are
many who never know a day of felicity
owing to this one destroying cause. In
our poorest districts, among the poor
women of our industrial populations,
3iir spinning, our stocking-weavin- g

women, the misery incident to their lot
is doubled by this one agent. Dr. B.
W. Bichardson, in tlic North American
Review.

Ghostly Thieres.

Genuine haunted houses, with genu-
ine spirits as their inhabitants, have

of late years rather rare in thi
city, but one of these abodes of ghostly
apparitions has been recently attract-
ing the attention of persons residing ic
the vicinity of Kincon Hill. The three-stor- y

bay-windo- w house on Silver
Street, nearly opposite the Silver Street
Primary School, occupied by a gentle-
man named Roberts and his family, is
the building in question. For two oi
three years the place has borne the rep-
utation of being haunted. Mr. Roberts,

I

on first renting the premises from his
i

landlord, was not aware of this fact, i

but on moving in during the month of
October, 1882, soon made the acquaint-
ance

j

of the spirits. Neither he nor
any one of his family had hitherto be-

lieved in spiritual hocus-pocu- s of anj
j

kind, but the manifestations becoming
so frequent and alarming, he was forced

,

to draw conclusions to that end, as
nothing of a tangible earthly nature
which no could hold responsible could
be discovered by him or the force ol

j

amateur detectives into which the
whole neighborhood had resolved it-

self. For awhile the ghostly visitants
did nothing that was particularly dis-

tressing to the nerves of the uew-comer- s,

the only phenomena being the
opening of doors by unseen hands, the
sudden and unaccountable extinguish-
ing of lights in a room, the mysterious
movements of picture frames and other
ornaments and loud knockings on walls
and other noises at various time;
of the day and night; but
this did not disturb the equa-
nimity or happiness of the house-
hold to an alarming degree, and even a
more striking manifestation than all
these the playingof "Shall We Gather
at the River?" on the piano at mid-
night was borne uncomplainingly. But
when small articles, such as work-baske- ts

and their contents, sewing ma-
chine fixtures, sheet music, toilet arti-
cles, books, knives and forks, spoons, a
cologne bottle, a box of pills, and even
small pieces of furniture, became miss-
ing with provoking regularity, in spite
of the strictest vigilance on the part of
the people dwelling in the house, n

to look rather discouraging.
At any rate it was thought time to dc

something in the premises. The police
were called in, but without avail, as the
articles went their way in the stillines-of- '

night as if possessed of legs oi
wings, and the noises and other mani-
festations became more violent lhar
ever.

As a last resort a spirit medium was
brought in, who conversed, with one ol
the unseen invaders. It claimed to bt
an "unrecognized and troubled spirit,"
seeking rest and finding it not. The
"recognition" sought would not appeal
to be of a very high order, probably 3

Police Court notoriety. The medium
made the intruder promise to vacate the
premises, which it did for several
months and up to last night, when it oi
something or somebod. fully as mys-
terious, entered the house, took a fine
set of jewelry from a bureau drawer,
secured sonie silk handkerchiefs, s
watch and chain and a lot of small but
valuable articles. The house was gen- -

erally ransacked and everything porta
ble that could oe carried away by one
or two persons at one time was noise-
lessly removed. The ghostly thieves
have notyet been captured. San Franc-
isco Chronicle.

Hissing means different things, ac
cording to where you happen to be e

time. In West Africa the natives
hiss when they are astonished; in the
New Hebrides when they see anything
beautiful. The Basutos appland a popif
lar orator in their assemblies by hissing
at him. The Japanese, again, shovi
their reverence by a hiss, which ha
probably somewhat the force of the
"hush" with which we command si- -

ience. Ar. ,Y. Tribune. - I- - - -
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What Country Roads Should Be.

A road should be as straight as possi-fil- e,

so that it may be short; it should be
nearly level, so that it may not lessen
and waste the power of the horsr. in draw-
ing loads up hills; it should be smoothe
and hard, because a soft, rough road
offers, in effect, precisely the same ob-

stacles to a loaded wagon as a hill would,
and it should be made of durable ma-
terials, that it may be cheap, service-
able, and require the least amount of
repair to keep it in good condition.

It is very certain that there is not one
road in a thousand in the country that
comes up to all these qualifications. In
America we labor under the disadvan-
tage of having no model roads from
which we could take pattern, such as
the English and Europeans have in the
ancient Roman roads, which still exist
and are yet in use after two thousand
years of service. The Romans were ex-
cellent road-builder- s. Good roads and
rapid and easy communication were
necessary to the existence of the Roman
Empire, and the Romans soon learned
how to meet the requirements of their
condition. In modern times railroads
have taken the place of the ordinary
highways to a very large extent, and, in
consequence, the roads are simply means
of local communication, short journeys
only being made when and where rail-
roads cannot be used. This may, per-
haps, be considered as an excuse for
poor roads. But it is not and cannot be,
because the roads are the feeders of the
railroads, and every additional cost laid
upon the produce and materials hauled
to the railroads is a charge which ad-

heres to them to the end. But in the
absence of other models, we ma- - very
usefully take our railroads as patterns
to follow in the construction and main-
tenance of the common roads. To a
great extent our roads are already made,
and as we have made them so we must
keep them. But railroads are improved
from time to time. Short cuts are made
to avoid great bends, and elevations are
lowered or low grades raised to get a
better approach to a level. So in ma-
terial; steel rails replace iron and stone
ballast is used instead of sand and clay.
It ought to be the same with our roads.
Stone should be used instead of mud,
and broken or crushed stone should dis-
place the wretched cobble stones, which
in many districts serve to lame fhe
horses and wreck the wagons and the
peace of mind of the fanners and travel-2r- s.

Moreover, the roads should be
made dry by a thorough system of
drainage, both superficial and under-
ground, for a wet road can never be
kept in order, although it may be under
repair every day in the year. N. Y.
Times.

"Newspaper Bow."

"Newspaper Row" used to be a fea-
ture in Washington. The row of build-
ings on Fourtccntn street opposite Wil-lard- 's

hotel made it up. Now the, cor-
respondents are scattered, and but a
fraction of the offices remain on the .old
ground. The" include the New York
Times, Chicago Inter Ocean, Cincinnati
Gazette and Enquirer, St. Louis Repub-
lican and Globe-Democr- at, Boston Ad-
vertiser, Philadelphia Ledger, and St.
Paul Pioneer-Pres- s. The Ebbitt House
drove out a good number, and the rest
drifted to other quarters. Not long ago

noticed a paragraph in some news-
paper saying that the "row" does not
hold the prominence it used to when
Charles Sumner and Henry Wilson used
to sit in the New York Tribune office in
:he evening. Even Roscoe Conkling
could be found occasionally talking
ift'airs at the correspondents, and Blaine
was a frequent visitor until the investi-
gation of 1877, when he cooled toward
the "row" and has never been there
since. Yet, even in these days I have seen
Secretary Folger calling on the corres--
pondents, with his young Secretary,
frank Sperry; Attorney General Brews-- i
:er often rides down in his carriage to
run on pleasantly, for he is a compan- -
.onable man when he cares to be; and
ludge Gresham is an especial favorite
in the newspaper offices. Senator Haw- -
tey can be found there almost any even-- I
mg when Congress is in session. Ex--j
Speaker Keifer was a frequent caller
last winter, but he will not be so amia-- ,
ble after the broadside which has been
launched at him. The telegraph is de-

stroying good writing from Washington,
and the correspondents are becoming
too much "leggers," but a renaissance
of letter writing promises to come about
soon, and when it does the papers will
find their readers much better pleased
to know something of tiie real workings
of Washington than to be treated to a
daily grist of department items, which
are forgotten as soon as read, and to the
ordinary mind are worthless in every
way. 'Washington Cor. Troy (N. Y)
T vies.

The .Meadows of Maryland.
SriuxGFiELn, Pp.incs George's Co., Md.

Mr. Chas. G. Addison, of the above pi ice
states: "I sprained my right knee, caus-
ing intense suffering, and the use of
snitches for several weeks. I found no re-

lief in other remedies and finally tried the
miracle of cure, St. Jacobs Oil. In a short
;ime I could bend ray knee which had been
as stiff as an iron rod laying aside my
crutches and was able to walk as well as
iver."

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS CIT1. Dec. 2L 155.
CATTLE Shipping Steers. ...?5 00 5 SO

Native Heifers 3 00 4 00
Native Cows. .. 3 00 4 00
Butchers' Steers.. 4 00 & 4 CO

HOGS Good to choice heavy 4 a" & 5 63
Lipht 4 00 500

WHEAT No. 1 '. 934
No.2 U S4S,

7J4
CORN No. 2 a
OATS No. 2 2ti
ItYENo. 2 45 434
KLOUK Fancy, per sack 2 10 2 20
HAY Car lots, brijrht 7 00 7 50
BUTTER Choice dairy 20 25
CHEESE Kansiis, new 09 10
EGGS Choice 23 24
PORK Hams 13 14

Shoulders 7 74
Sides 9 94

04
WOOL Missouri, unwashed.. 18 l'J
POTATOES Per bushel 35 40

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE ShipningSteers.... 5 00 6 25

Butchers' Steers... 4 00 5 50
HOGS Good to choice 4 50 5 75
SHEEP Fair to choice 3 75 4 50
FLOUR XXX to choice 3 3) & 4 00
WHEAT No. 2 Winter 1 03 a imu
CORN' No. 2 mixed 47 47' i
OATS No-- 2 31 31H
ItYE No. 2.... ........ ........ 53 53S4

l V11V. ......a.. .... ........ .. J (Sit 75
COTTON Middling 94 92'
TOBACCO New Lugs 4 40 4 75

Medium new leaf 6 25 5 75
CHICAGO.

CATTLE Good Bhlppin? 5 CO 625
HOGS Good to choice 4 SO 6 00
SHEEP Fair to choice 2 75 350
FLOUR Common to choice.. 5 00 5 75
WHEAT No. 2 red 33 9SK

No. 3 80 fil
No.2 Spring S3 S3 54

CORN No.2 60 COH
OATS No. 2 34 34 H
RYE 5S 5S
PORK New Mess U 00 14 50

NEW TORK.
CATTLE Exports 5 25 7 50
HOGS Good to choice 4 50 6 00
COTTON Middling 10i lOtf
FLOUR Good to choice 4 50 6 50
WHEAT No. 2 red 1 15

No.SSpring- - 1 06 107
CORN No.2 06 66
fATS Wpstern mixed 40 a 41
PORK Standard Mesa 14 75 IS 25

'JjujjLtZ&2

'Wisely Adopted by Dairymen.
The adoption by most of the prominent

dairymen and farmers of the United States,
of the Improved Batter Color made by
"Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.,
is a proof of their wisdom in a business
point of view. Nearly all winter butter is
colored in order to make it marketable, and
this color is the best, in regard to purity,
strength, permanence and perfection of tint.

A Germax paper offers a Limburger
cheese to each new subscriber. It could
hold out no stronger inducement, certain-
ly. Troy Times.

m

A mesaencer of Health.
Sent free to sufferers from nervous,

chronic and blood diseases, brain and heart
affections, nervous debility, exhaustion,
etc., who have failed to find relief. It tells
of wonderful cures effected by Dr. Scott's
Coca, Beef and Iron, with Phosphorus.
Sold by druggists; $1. Dr. Scott, Kansas
City, Mo. Ask your druggist for pamphlet.

A woman can darn things without get-
ting excited, but just as soon a you hear
a man darning things you mav know he is
out of temper. Philadelphia Chronicle.

A Fatal MIstaIco
Would be not to take Dr. R. V. Pierce'3
" Golden Medical Discovery" if you are
bilious, suffering from impure blood, or
fearing consumption (scrofulous disease of
the lungs). Sold by all druggists.

"A Brave Girl " Is the title of a new-book-
.

She, perhaps, has attended church
in her old bonnet. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Hale's Iloney of HorehouncI and Tar
Allay indications of consumption. Pike's
toothache drops cure in one minute.

The editor of the Topeka Capital has
found out that "the best thing to do when
you go shopping with tho ladies is to take
notes."

I was troubled with Chronic Catarrh
and gathering in my bead, was very deaf
at times, had discharges from my ears, and
was unable to breathe through my nose.
Bofore tho second bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm was exhausted I was cured, and to-
day enjoy sound hpalth. C. J. Corbin',
923 Chestnut st, Field Manager, Philadel-
phia Pub. House, Pa.

m

It was a Detroit girl that married at fif-
teen so as to havo her golden wedding
when it would do her some good. Detroit
Free Press.

vn. Pierce's " Pleasant Purgative lel-lets- "

are sugar-coate- d and inclosed in glass
bottles, their virtues being thereby pre-
served unimpaired for any length of time,
In any climato, so that they aro always
fresh and reliable. No cheap wooden or
pasteboard boxes. By druggists.

TYe often hear of a poem having weight;
but certainly a great deal depends upon
its measure. .V. Y. Independent.

I have known and watched tho use of
Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) for over fifty
years, and never havo known or heard of
its failure to cure any case of Blood Poison
when properly taken.

H. L. Dexxard, Perry, Ga.

The gain on a flock of sheep may bo
called a wether profit. Chicago Times.

-

Gnx. Johx A. Loga" has used Durann's
Rhouinatic Remedy for rheumatism with
splendid results. It is tal m internally
and cures atone? the worst case. Ask your
druggist for it or send for free pamphlet to
R. K. IIelphenstine,"VYashingtoii, D. C.

The Mormon question: "Dearest, will
you join nij-- aggregation!'" Boston Tran-
script.

I nAVE been using Swift's Specific (S. S.
S.) and find it to bo the best remedy of the
kind that I havo ever been able to get, and
I have tried them all.

Jonx Tischer, 3d U. S. Cavalry.

A leading feature at a horse show the
halter. Tornado.

Functional derangement of the femalo
system is quickly cured by the use of Dr.
li. V. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription."
It removes pain and restores health and
strength. By all druggists.

The Throat. "Brown's Bronchial
Troches" act directly on the organs of the
voice. They have an extraordinary effect
in all throat disorders. Hold only in boxes

Ernest Rkhse. of Hannibal, Mo., says: "Sa-
maritan Xcrcine cured me of sick headache."

Ir afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Drujrfjists sell it. 25c.

Pimtles, pustules, and all skin disorders
aro cured by using Samaritan Nervine.

A child that wakes with croup should
have a dose of Piho's Cure.

aaauiuSmlniKiii'' vff THE GREAT GERHAK
yBjfjinjprroinnEiiisanED-M- i REMEDY

C3F E
Relieves and cmlis

RHEUMATISM,
3fif nfort nniffflMifignnTf Neuralgia,

SCIATICA, LUMBAGO,a Hal!LE3liilIlSlI!i3 re
BACKACHE,

Headache, Toothache,fg (fflfflrnninniim jr
SORE THROAT,

QUINS V, SWELLINGS,
SPBAIXS, (1)

Soreness, Cuts, Braises,
FROSTBITES,

BURNS, SCALDS,
And all other bodily aches

and pains.
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sold by all DrngglsH and
Dealers. Directions la 11
languages.
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.

(SiKWuefi ! X.X0QZLL3. CO.)

Bxltimore.2ff'd..'tT.S.A.

CatarrH ELY'S CREAM BALM

"when applied by
the finger into the
nostrils, will bo ab-
sorbed, effectually
cleansing' the headMm of catarrhal virus,
causing healthy se-
cretions. It allays
inflammation, pro-
tects the membrane
of tho nasal pass-acr- es

from addition-
al coIds,comolctely
heals the sores and
restores tasto and
smell. A fev appli-
cations relieve. A
thorough trtament

HAv-FEVE- R asssrss
Send for circular. Price 50 cents by mail or at
druggists. ElyBrothers4)rugglsts,Owego,N.Y.

oron .
Mercury and potash hare made more cripples thaiwar, pestilence and famine combined.

F9K LADIES.
Ihavebeen uttngforamoathor two la mrhoae-hol- d.

Swift's Speclflc (S. S, S.), the greater portion ofIt ha Inz been consumed br the female portion of mr
famllr. and with the happiest results. It acted lite a
charm on mr vrlfc, who bad been In bad health Wr along time, and for whom I have paid h cdredaof dol-
lars fordocloru and medicines. Itbrgan to tmlld h:rupfrom the first dose. Another female member of mr
famllr roofclt with equally satisfactory results. It Is
certainly the best tonic for delicate ladles that I bareever used, and I have tried them all. I hare no doubtthat want of exercise, close confinement in poorly Ten-tllat-

houses, sewer gas poison and malarial poison
often produce sickness among onr wires, daughters
and sisters, and I believe Swift's Specific is the remedy
for all this sort of blood poisoning.

T. L. JOXES, J. P.. Qnltman. Ga.
Our treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed freeto applicant. THE SWIFT SPECD7IC CO..

Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga.

"THE BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST."

SAWEllftlUee TK8ESHEBS,

MILLS, EaHUIHCaKaKfera,
IForall section s and eurDowa. ) Write for Pamphlet
uidrrtccato" Antenac&Taylor Co., Mansflalrt, aifcia

PATENTS
isterierenccs conducted. Juvigmseit prvp&redL Cbpr

PPT. pat3t is ned f Ince H66 sent for M cents. lUiu-tr&t- ed

book at Mtf ntlaw phViT. xtr r rrrrnrOiT n
Atteratyalaw,l008Fatret,Wa8h!ngton,O.O; j

tiic i'i-vtov-la- -

VIGOR HEALTH AND LIFE
Is found in the Great Modern Discovery,

TDJEL. SOOTT'S
Coca, Beef and Iron

(With Phosphorus,)
Pouesslnsmarrelons curative virtues ia all forms of
HVrrons Debility, Brain. Heart and Vervoui Dis-
eases. Dyspepsia, Weak Ltnsg Nerve ExfcausCon. c
81.00 per bottle: Cbouira. SS.OO.

Send stamp for the "MeiMasfr of Health."
and read of wonderful cures effected by Coca,Beef and
Iron, or sat your Druggist for it. Aadrcss

A1K. C W. SCOTT,
Kansas City, So.

As an lnvlgorajjt,
Hostettcr'a S t o m-a-0SHSTE& Bitters has re-

ceived the most post.
ttve endorsement
from eminent phy-

sicians, and has Ion;
occupied & foremost
Mill'. gmAti. a,...- -mi .iiiuu aiwiu

-? ru proprietary
" S remedies. Its"3p JXbGvf&fLii tai prop- -.. bia ajkera- -Kw&i&wi$3 live or disordered

condltlonsof the
stomach, liver and
bowels, and a

of malarial
diseases aro no less
renowned.

For sale by Druc-(rls- ts

and Dealer, to
whom apply for Ho-- t
ctier's Almanac for

1SS4.
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THE SURE gureJ
FOR

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
AND BLOOD DISEASES.

PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY.

"Kidney-Wo- rt is tho meat successful remedy
I ever used." Dr. P. C. Eollou, Moniton, Vt.

"Kidney-VTo- rt is dway3 reliable."
Dr. H. N. Clxk. So. Hero, Vt.

years
sttffcrinc-.- Dr. C. H. auiamerlia, uun, uiu, us.

IN THOUSANDS OF CASES
it has cured where all else had failed. Itisraild,
but efficient, CERTAIN IX ITS ACTION, bat
harmless in all cases.

tSTlt elccnses the Blood anil Strengthens ocd
sires New UEe to nil the important organs of
the body. Tne natural action cr tno Mfineya is
restored. Tho liver la cleansed of all disease,

irt tho Bowels movo freely and hcalthiuny.
In this 'way the worst diseases aro eradicated
from Uio system. g
PBJCZ, M.00 LHJCID 0U DUT, SOLD BT DECGGISTS.

Dry can bo cent by- rmil.
VEIXR,KICIIAI5DSONfc CO. CarllncionTU

rag'n.'iy!'sfa, tpt. w:iui
iW'pSSt' "?jtKsiA SJyAOCfrHi $

t .'isvu.Barmgr-7riJ- . '7ffr ZZSBSEESSi

DR. HORNFS ELECTRIC BELT
W'rSe funs Kerrou6ie.I(heuinatism.rr- -

mHOR ,kfney. Spine and Liver diseases,
5i Ifiout, Asthma, Heart Disease,

Jvi ejtiia.l onttipation. Kry-irrl- a.

Catarrh. l'iIr.Erilen- -
sv Imrorniv I'rolaixus Uteri.r- - iiabetpH.etp DIIOTI!3i:r.i!ornnup--. -- . .v. .- A" ; v. ?- -' ?f

T CLCb i kic.1 i v. uniy r.ieciric irusimncvrona.AgpntswantPd In every town. Fend for Circular.
OrTW. J. EOENE. Inventor. 101 Wabash Ar.Chicaeo, 111.

nnHfiiiMPTi 5?a
iRiftJ

tiffl a icdg
Thnviku n.iiiriTmmrtlr fir thn &lovn fllxl,- - Iiv It

use thousands of ca.-e- s of thi wor.t knd and of Ion,
-- tandinsr h-- ve been cured. InJ-eil- . tostronjrinmr faitK
m lUetUtnry.that I will send TWO BOTTLES FIIEE, t
aether with a VALUABLE TKKATIbE on this disease, to
any sufferer. Oive Express antl 1'. O atdrcs-- ,

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 1M IVarlS:.. New York.

vention is better than cure. JOHNSON'S ANODVXE LINIMENT CUKES Influenza. Hoarse-
ness. Hacking Conch. WhooDinc Couch. Uiarrhrea, Uisentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, and
Lame l.acc. so:a evervw nere. nrcuiars sent muk.

iRWSiW This Offer
IN CASH.

paid subacritwn. TiiU rear.mllilnr tba Uet that popI bare
declJfd civs wir 550.000 la valuable PraaenU ran tintm.. ....; f. .. a .vu. .nere aro no nisniis.

ERi will for stz

a away

"" " AKNIWAL AND HALL.

I $10,000
1 Cashhtft 8,000
I CtahCin.. . .. 030

10 Coaht-tft- f efSIOOraeh i.oco20 Orfl. or JJO aeh I.OOOI F.lrjanl fprl-- bt Plaaoj fSJO rarh l.SOO
10 KlecaatCablnrtOr-a- n. IB l.OOO
IO IleaalirulSIIrrrDInnrrSrli. 7 pirr.
SO Mlk PaU.m,, 550 rath.. 1,000

i.aair- mwi uoui naiCAea racn........ aOO
23 Gnta'8olM Gold iTalcbra. l.OOO

Lidic" r QrsU Diamond Kiega, Sal) rath.. 1,2.30
Totflharwltli 94. 547 nful and lnl.l artlelea worth

OltDMIUll
WORD CONTEST GIVEN MARCH l3t. 1884.
uuk.iieu'i wa im, rttwiii ivrwiwn anr rati .1

sHawanla will be forwarded Oil subscriber?,'1'1""" i.mona uTiux-- irxaaorcamoiiiu will iiaie aa eoo.i

fc(fc.R. VE MAKE NO CHARGE -
fonlxmnntlia JOURN AL. "oneou le ante

onr adrertlalnr patronace, wbfcli Terylarre
StTbciCrlhAra bo'er lit. aa we

Preaenla.

tronareln the JOUK.'VAL more for printing

retcelptn. httnet SS.lao. with the
snbecrlptlon

n.trnctfTe. entertalulnc epicy.

CUT SHOW YOUR

SEKT

FREE
DIAMONDS
CLOCKS
SILTERWABE

The Tcosderfcl catalogue ined.
great sells fine C7When In Si.

the
to the

you destroy the
. For any exter-

nal sore, wonnd lame-
ness nse only

all
and flesn the yery

all

diseased part no other
Liniment ever or can.
saith two

and
so will say when you
tried the
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GUNS.
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GRANDCAPITAL PREMIUM 0FIO,GGO

Lay Axe
Root

can-

kering

3IEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. penetrates

expelling

experience
generations sufferers,

fMustang.,s

REVOL V JLILtS,
DOUBLE-BARRE- L

BREECH LOADER $f6j
Barrels. lO ar 13 bore.

Wehavs Just received a lot of the W.aUcbartls
Brcecb Loader, and offer them at above price,
with a complete t of .'s Implement, vlasa-Ut- y

limited. Every run warranted. nd C.O.U-wl-th

of xamlaJst4oaB trial.
MENCES & CO.

Direct Importers of Shrs aati 6m. 6hIv
121-13- 3 Wast riftli Street,

Illustrated Catalogue Free. Km" Cltr.

A SPECIFIC FOR'.

Epilepsy,
Spoons, Convul-gien- s,

HPinn$ Suness,SLYitTi3
Falling

Dance, Mcoho- l-

&THE 68Ettlliinx, Oplnm

Scrofula, Ftngs--

NEilV JTctf, UglyBIoed:
Diseases, Byspep--

raolpEFaipV
I I

Nervous Brain Worry, Blood Sorts,
BQlousncss, Costiiencx, Nervous Prostration,
Kidney TrouUes and Irregularities.

amp!o Testimonials.
"Samaritan Nervine is doimr wonders.

Dr. J. O. ilcLemoin, City, Ala-- 1
"I fed it my to recommend it."

' Pr. D. F. Langhlin, Clyde, Kansas--
'It cured where physicians failed."

Rev. A. Beaver. Pa.
freely answered "Ga

(17)

1RS.1 BICHHOSD MED. ST. JOSEPH. M
Sold by All DruKSiata.

I0KD, ST0UTEN3UEa CO., Agents, Chicago, EL

Sawing Made Easy
Monarch Lightning Sawing machine!

Vjfl SentonSODnya fi A Grrat SiwIubt of"afl Test Trlttl. M Jtborctiloney.

AboylS years old can lops FAST EAST StttH
MORRAT.rortaze.Mieh .writfs: "Am much pleaded
the HQNARCK LIGHTNING SAWXKGMACHIN5.
Isawed on Forsawlnar'Off
Into suitable lenct lis for family stove-woo- and all --ortl
of It U peo - and nnrtall. Illustrated
Catalogue-- , Free, AGENTS WAJilpU. irraion inif
rner. AiMrraMONARCH MAHUrAUl
CO., 163 E. t:t., umcago, jju

OSE
hundred per cent.
profit selling th

Reflecting Safety Lamp
1Tr& can o!d in every lamtly. Gives

more lieht thin ordinary ismns.
.inmule Lunp sent Tor
cents in Kiuuipo- - We havp fther
nousenoid bena iorLPsP' H)UHKE& JIAK1X, Cincinnati,

,,Anakesi3"'s
an infallible cure lMles.
1'rlce SI. from dnifrpkt- -. or
sent prepaid by mall. Samples
frtt. Ail. "AXlKESIS,"

.9 33 fib 3Lw Makers. BoxS116, XewJTorfc.

OBGAlJ
Wanted tn EvervCnnntr.
139 Stato Street. CHICAGO.

LEARH TELEGRAPHY &SSS?
titer offered. Ad.J. D. BROWN, lljfr.,Seda!Ia, 3Io.

CKOUr, ASTHMA, IUIOXCIIITIS,
Is'eurclgia, Kheuinatlsni.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNK UNIMENT
(for Internal and External Use) will in-

stantly these terrir-'- diseases, and
will positively nine cises out of ten. h
information mat win many sent
free bv mail. Don't delay a moment. Pre

1. a. juii.iaua uj., imhioii, mass.

IL1MSK9

nond till March 1st. 1884. nnlv.

about all plctans they nd for ts present, tbsy hats I

In fioin 50 tO 9 10,000. Every Suit, j
i

10 Roj.'So'USHt.rW.lfbn, $10 aeh. ...... JS00
SO Ijifl'ChaMalBTTalcb. 18 r.th. ....... iOO

20O SEWina MACriKES,830h c,ooo
IOO ls ullmllliru (l.cki ....... l.OOO

L'rzint A'btima..... ............ 1,000
Ol) Floral Autotroph tlbaaa .... . 1,000

tOO MlTrr Kairra 00
tOO Ladka'aad ! Tiekfl Knltri 00
SOO 8:aS!lifr n.l.d Tia 00

00 T bl Forks ......... hO
00 Oil FIctnrra . 0(1

1000 Ladle a.dC u Ra.U Lralhrr Pot 1,00)
50 cents tO One Dollar, a QO 000

IN NEW CITY. Subacute
llr-lta- rt Rtafoa rr- rrnnnrlfl- - rrlnled naleof xaa

' puUlaie.l I tne JO UIf.;AL. immediately after
a riianre ret SIO.OOO peraoa imsr. lu M.T.CHr.

r th.iw pieent. tue M cente e the anharrlrtlon price
to cet Oiatfl r.e-- nt wortu (IO.OOO. PROFIT
anrunt!nc S3300 monthly. T7e want IOO OOO n6Wr.rlTed aa hiru aa HOO dallr vt mrt turMtilnm.

ao that we ran cite every prcaent a arrrd, and b&TS

tea frlenda or arnoalntancaa.aDd send twelee aeb- -

should bo taken In every hofre " TRAVFXElt Ita vn.

FRIENDS. IT APPEARS ONCE.

on receipt of cents for Postage,
containing 1500 ENGRAVINGS oC
the most beautiful things Jn

isasie saits, srecTACus,
ViCCIIQ CABSS AID STA71QlZBTn

SILVK PLATO WA8L VASES. ETC.
1U be surprised to leant si what remariaU'j lota.

Lonis call cod them.
NO8.40l,403&405

HCsTHreeaTHSTJiTT,

1ST. LOUIS, MO.
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OmOACfO SEATa-- H

CO.
ST0S WIGO-- I SC1LKL ctm 9tnt u

,4 Ton SOO.Eeam Kox Inclnded.FASMER'B cpai ar tte
Tho "Little Detected." V oz. to r lb.

CTIint SIZES. Kedaeed PKJCZ LISTrBXSe.
POSSES, TOOLS, &c. .

BrsT roncz sadk ros uoht no.40 lb. An vlland Kit ofTools. SlO.
tXete end neoner dolaa; diBlowers. Anvils. Vice Articles

AT LOWEST raiCES, WIIOLeslie; A

&SW!MHiiM'r,
CCRES ALL EUE FAILS.

BeetCotwhSTTop. Tastes rood, aUse In time. ifdbydnaaTists.

OUfiBT UfiUis Personally & by mail.
dnUn I "8la StodenUqaaMCeelisene-lb- lr

the tussl time sa4 ta peeHirae. at BRTAST .

STSATTOX3 COLLEGE, SLLouia. SO D F0 B CI RtXIA ft.
HO PAIE15T, SO PA"YtPfiTENTS It S. & A. P. LACET.Pa:e tAttorcers. WuhiiRnn it n
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h!l senincartleleslBthe world. 1 sajQf XeFRKK.VlUU Address JAT BUOSSON, Drnwrr. Miuii.

CJ Jj8la.Treiarathome. Tjnns and cosUroutCtsjtl'T'il'free. Address H. A. X&ie&Vo Chicago -
A-- N. K. D. No. 95 S
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